Friday, February 20th

9:00am – 3:00pm  
**Drop-in Welcome Reception**  
*Driscoll Gallery*  
Drop in for morning snacks and coffee at the Driscoll Gallery, 2nd floor of the Driscoll Student Center on the north side of Evans. This is also the place to pick up hockey tickets and water bottles. We will have a few DU items for sale and an information desk.

10:30am – 11:30am  
**Historic Tour of the DU Campus**  
by Steve Fisher, University Historian  
*Tour begins and ends at the Driscoll Gallery*  
Learn about our historic Buchtel Tower, the recently completed Anderson Academic Commons, the beautiful Marion Gottesfeld Room, a secret mural, many other special places and some little known facts about DU.

12:00pm – 2:00pm  
**Paint your own Canvas - $35**  
by Canvas and Cocktails  
*Driscoll Ballroom*  
Join us for an afternoon of entertaining art instruction to create a painting that is uniquely yours. Our instructor will guide you step by step. It’s easy, fun, and totally stress free. You will be amazed at the artwork you have created!

12:00pm – 2:00pm  
**Tea at the Brown Palace - $40**  
*Brown Palace Hotel, Onyx Room*  
The Brown Palace is a historic luxury hotel and spa located in the heart of the Mile High city. Scones, tea pastries and tea sandwiches will be artfully prepared for you by the hotel’s culinary staff and served during our special DU Moms & Grandmoms Tea in the Onyx Room on Friday or the Brown Palace Club Room on Saturday.

1:00pm – 2:00pm  
**Presentation: “That’s Not What I Meant!”: Non-Verbal Communication for Women**  
*Reiman Theater, Margery Reed*  
Communication has and always will be an important skill for professionals of all ages; however, when we practice communication, we generally focus solely on speaking ability. Experts estimate that 94% of the meaning we derive from communication comes from our non-verbal communication yet we rarely study or practice this skill. In this session, DU career coach Lindsey Day will teach you strategies to assess your current non-verbal communication patterns; improve your ability to connect with professional colleagues, friends and family; and minimize miscommunication between “what you say” and “how you say it.”
1:30pm – 3:30pm  
**Chocolate Tasting with a Tour of Williams Tower & 65-bell Carillon**  
*Ritchie Center Gottesfeld Room*  
The Williams Tower houses a 65-bell carillon, located at the Ritchie Center. It is played from a keyboard with a wooden manual and pedal keys in a playing cabin located just below the bells. Moms, Grandmoms, and their students are invited to enjoy chocolate treats while learning about our beautiful grand carillon which is played during major University events and community concerts. Take a tour up the spiral staircase or listen from the balcony.

2:00pm – 3:00pm  
**Presentation: “Cultivating Moral Engagement and Community Building through Restorative Justice Conferences in Student Conduct”**  
*Reiman Theater, Margery Reed*  
Current research supports the effectiveness of restorative justice processes in schools as a mechanism for responding to student misconduct and building community. In order to enhance its educational mission, DU’s Student Conduct office is piloting a new case resolution format – Restorative Justice Conferences (RJCs) – with the goal of creating and maintaining a campus environment in which compliance with community standards is a result of moral understanding, as well as a strong sense of community and inclusion. In this session, the Restorative Justice Coordinator, Maggie Lea, will explain the process, its benefits to students and the DU community, and what is needed in order to keep the program running.

2:30pm – 4:30pm  
**Tea at the Brown Palace - $40**  
*Brown Palace Hotel, Onyx Room*  
The Brown Palace is a historic luxury hotel and spa located in the heart of the Mile High city. Scones, tea pastries and tea sandwiches will be artfully prepared for you by the hotel’s culinary staff and served during our special DU Moms & Grandmoms Tea in the Onyx Room on Friday or the Brown Palace Club Room on Saturday.

3:00pm – 4:00pm  
**Guest Speaker**  
DU alum Nathan Michaels presents “Starting a Business after DU”  
*Reiman Theater, Margery Reed*  
Nathan Michaels (MBA 2012) is a graduate of Daniels who will talk about his experiences at the University of Denver and developing his thriving local business, K&N Storage Company.

4:00pm – 6:00pm  
**Faculty Reception**  
*Driscoll Gallery*  
Students will be nominating their favorite faculty members to join us for a casual evening reception with light refreshments.
Saturday, February 21\textsuperscript{st}

7:30am (all day event)  
**Ski Bus to Vail Resort - $36**  
Purchase your round-trip bus tickets on [www.universityskibus.com](http://www.universityskibus.com)  
*Departs from Nagel Hall, 2194 S. High Street (on campus)*  
University Ski Bus is a company separate from DU which provides round trip bus service to ski resorts for DU students and families. Their 56 passenger bus conveniently picks up at Nagel Hall and takes you to the slopes worry free. Learn details about the trip and purchase tickets on their website, [www.universityskibus.com](http://www.universityskibus.com). Ski passes are sold separately at [Vail Resort](http://www.epicpass.com) or on [www.epicpass.com](http://www.epicpass.com).

9:30am – 10:30am  
**Historic Tour of the DU Campus**  
by Steve Fisher, University Historian  
*Tour begins and ends at the Driscoll Gallery*  
Learn about our historic Buchtel Tower, the recently completed Anderson Academic Commons, the beautiful Marion Gottesfeld Room, a secret mural, many other special places and some little known facts about DU.

11:00am – 1:00pm  
**Chocolate Tasting with a Tour of Williams Tower & 65-bell Carillon**  
*Ritchie Center Gottesfeld Room*  
The Williams Tower houses a 65-bell carillon, located at the Ritchie Center. It is played from a keyboard with a wooden manual and pedal keys in a playing cabin located just below the bells. Moms, Grandmoms, and their students are invited to enjoy chocolate treats while learning about our beautiful grand carillon which is played during major University events and community concerts. Take a tour up the spiral staircase or listen from the balcony.

11:00am – 1:00pm  
**Bus Tour of Denver - $26**  
*Banjo Billy’s Bus* *Tour begins and ends at Colorado Women’s College on the DU campus*  
This interactive bus tour of Denver leaves promptly at 11am from Colorado Women’s College on the DU campus, 1901 E. Asbury Avenue. Hear ghost tales, crime stories, and history while sitting on a couch, recliner or saddle as the bus rolls through the core of the cities. You won’t forget this bus tour!

12:00pm – 2:00pm  
**Tea at the Brown Palace - $40**  
*Brown Palace Hotel, Club Room*  
The Brown Palace is a historic luxury hotel and spa located in the heart of the Mile High city. Scones, tea pastries and tea sandwiches will be artfully prepared for you by the hotel’s culinary staff and served during our special DU Moms & Grandmoms Tea in the Onyx Room on Friday or the Brown Palace Club Room on Saturday.
2:30pm – 4:30pm
**Tea at the Brown Palace - $40**
*Brown Palace Hotel, Club Room*
The Brown Palace is a historic luxury hotel and spa located in the heart of the Mile High city. Scones, tea pastries and tea sandwiches will be artfully prepared for you by the hotel’s culinary staff and served during our special DU Moms & Grandmoms Tea in the Onyx Room on Friday or the Brown Palace Club Room on Saturday.

7:07pm
**DU Hockey! - $38**
Pioneers vs. Colorado College
*Ritchie Center Magness Arena*
Cheer on the Denver Pioneers as they take on Colorado College. We are treating our Moms and Grandmoms to a ticketing price that does not include the will call pick up fee. Please pick up your tickets during the Welcome Reception in the Driscoll Gallery on Friday, February 20th, any time between 9:00am and 3:00pm. The $38 price above is inclusive of the same fees that would be paid by purchasing your tickets on the Denver Pioneers website minus the $7 for will call. If you need to use the Will Call window and pick up tickets just before game time, please order on the Pioneers website instead of getting tickets through Moms Weekend registration.
Sunday, February 22\textsuperscript{nd}

9:00am – 11:00am
**Moms & Grandmoms Breakfast - $9**  
*Driscoll Gallery*
Wrap up the weekend with other Moms, Grandmoms, and their students at a casual morning breakfast buffet. Director of Parent & Family Relations, Sharon Bond, and other University staff members will be there to greet your family.

11:30am – 12:30pm
**Historic Tour of the DU Campus**  
by Steve Fisher, University Historian  
*Tour begins and ends at the Driscoll Gallery*
Learn about our historic Buchtel Tower, the recently completed Anderson Academic Commons, the beautiful Marion Gottesfeld Room, a secret mural, many other special places and some little known facts about DU.

11:00am – 1:00pm
**Bus Tour of Denver - $26**  
*Banjo Billy’s Bus Tour begins and ends at Colorado Women's College on the DU campus*
This interactive bus tour of Denver leaves promptly at 11am from Colorado Women’s College on the DU campus, 1901 E. Asbury Avenue. Hear ghost tales, crime stories, and history while sitting on a couch, recliner or saddle as the bus rolls through the core of the cities. You won’t forget this bus tour!

1:00pm – 3:00pm
**Packing Donated Items for Troops**  
*Driscoll Gallery*
Help support the troops by donating items from the list below and joining other DU Moms, Grandmoms, and their students to pack boxes to be shipped to troops currently overseas. The University of Denver is deeply committed to providing students with opportunities to create positive impact. Please join us for this fun and inspiring volunteer opportunity.

- Notes of encouragement and thanks
- White cotton or wool socks, calf length
- Beef jerky
- Baby wipes
- Yoghurt covered almonds and raisins
- Trail mixes
- Dried fruits
- Energy shots (such as “5-hour Energy”)
- Salted cashews and almonds and other nuts
- Zip lock bags
- Hot chocolate
- Flavored Tea packets
- Ramen Noodles
- Body wash
Don’t forget to pick up your commemorative items on Friday at the Welcome Reception in Driscoll Gallery from 9am-3pm.

**Moms & Grandmoms Weekend Commemorative Tumbler Cup with Event Logo**
Commemorate Moms & Grandmoms Weekend 2015 with a special Tumbler showing off our event logo.

**Commemorative candles**
Organic beeswax candles with a special Moms & Grandmoms Weekend label provided by Beeswax Candles & Comforts.

**Take a DU bowtie home for Dad**
Handcrafted one-of-a-kind DU shield bowties provided by Pinch & Pull Accessories would make a nice gift to take home to Dad.

*All items are sold at a special discounted price of $15 for DU Moms & Grandmoms attendees.*